GENESYS 7.0 Service Pack 1
31 July 2019
In order to best serve our user community, Vitech releases the initial service pack 30 days after product launch, with
subsequent service packs released every 45 days thereafter, to resolve errors identified and add minor capability
enhancements.
In the table below, the fixed bugs are grouped by area with a description of the main symptom observed. While we
believe the likelihood of most users being impacted by these issues is low, it is recommended that you install this
service pack, assuming the service pack deployment within your organization is reasonable.
We like to incorporate capability enhancements throughout the service pack cycle. We hope you will share your ideas
with us by emailing our Customer Support Team at support@vitechcorp.com.
Unless otherwise noted, the installation of Service Pack 1 is the only action required to resolve the problem.

Reference

Description / Resolution Notes

Enhancements
Component completeness check (12692)

Updated completeness check for Components to verify
that a leaf-level Component has a performs target that is
of type Atomic.

Architecture Rollup Script

A utility script has been added that will sum parameter
values for user-selected parameters in the Component
class. See script description for more details.

Admin Tools
Administrator password update (12708)

Resetting the administrator password requires an update
when the administrator next logs in.

Password security tab (12707)

Password security numeric fields require increment and
decrement arrows instead of entering numbers.

User and Group list updates (12294, 12202)

User and group lists do not update when display
information is updated.

Data
Renumbering entity that has children (12737)

Renumbering an entity that has children displays several
dialogs.

Renumbering read-only entity (12722)

Renumbering a read-only entity displays error “User does
not have sufficient permission to update attributes for
this entity.”

Undo of Set Attribute command (12742)

Each set attribute command is undone separately instead
of as a single action.

Diagrams
Class – Add new association (12677)
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Adding a new association to a node causes error “Object
reference not set to an instance of an object.”
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Class – Add new dependency (12679)

Adding a new dependency to a node causes error
“Cannot set the style to an item that is not in this graph.”

Class – Bidirectional association on Performer (12171)

Adding a new bidirectional association to a Performer
causes error “Object reference not set to an instance of
an object.”

Filters
Comparison using ID with a wildcard (12731)

Using a wildcard (? *) in a filter expression with entity
property ID returns no valid values.

Duplicate with existing name (12730)

Duplicating a filter and using a name that already exists
causes error “A filter with the same name already exists.”

Multi-select on expressions (11642)

Multi-select in a filter definition (using CTRL or SHIFT
keys) does not work as expected.

Parameters
Nil parameter value (12164)

When a parameter value is not set and is added to the
entity’s description, the parameter designation string is
output (e.g., [[length.Objective]]).

Remove parameter value in use (12163)

Removing a value that is in use in the description does
not update the description.

Reports
Date format options for entity values (11834)

If a date value that is part of an entity definition
(attribute, property, or parameter) is output, the date
format options in the designer are ignored.

Project Compare Report and parameter changes (12038)

The Project Compare Report has been enhanced to check
and report parameter changes between projects.

Run report command and non-PDF formats (11685)

When running a script from the report context menu and
selecting an output format that is not PDF, report
parameters cannot be specified.

Scripts
Duplicating a script (12608)

A duplicated script’s default name has a space which is
invalid.

Error when script ends (12740)

In Windows 10, running any script causes error “Error
while unloading appdomain.”
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